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erwise be quite bad.  I’d planned 
ahead by bringing my laptop 
complete with various astron-
omy software packages, my 
green laser pointer, my large 
binoculars and enough desire to 
fill a stadium.  Rosaelena’s 
nephew has a 127mm Maksu-
tov-Cassegrain telescope on an 
equatorial mount, so everything 
was in place!   
    Omega Centauri (NGC-5139) 
would be at its maximum alti-
tude at around 1:45AM local 

Ramblings of the 
President - by Dave Jessie 
 
Curses.  Foiled again! 
      Rosaelena, our Assistant 
Secretary/Treasurer, and I just 
returned from ten days of in-
credible weather and food in 
Mexico City – the largest city in 
the world with a population of 
over 22 million people.  We had 
a wonderful time, of course.  Her 
entire family lives there in vari-
ous suburbs as do family friends.                
      This year I had high hopes of 
finally getting a look at Omega 
Centauri – the largest globular 
cluster visible in either the 
northern or southern hemi-
spheres.  Since Mexico City is at 
latitude 19º - a full 22º south of 
us here in beautiful Akron, OH – 
it’s at an altitude of 25º when it 
crosses the zenith instead of the 
measly 3º at maximum altitude 
here.  
       I’ve tried each of the prior 
three times we’ve been to Mex-
ico in the past 4 years, each time 
thwarted by something or other.  
Once again, the weather was 
glorious and we had two nights 
planned at the homes of friends, 
each high on a mountain at over 
9000ft altitude.   
       This time of year, the winds 
pick up and drive away the 
clouds and smog, which can oth 

time and everything was pre-
pared.  Clouds moved in unex-
pectedly.  Night one of two was-
n’t going to happen.  Two more 
days of fun, food and sightsee-
ing occurred, then the last possi-
ble night when we could do ob-
serving finally arrived.   
     The weather was totally over-
cast when we left for our desti-
nation at the home of a doctor 
friend, on another mountain, so 
we decided to just enjoy the 
company and not dwell on miss-
ing the elusive object.  We went 
to the good doctor’s and had a 
ball with the party attendees.  At 
around 1:30AM, I decided to go 

Come One, Come All  
 
We are planning a members 
only star party!  
Where? Freeport, Oh  
When? Saturday May 14th-
Maps will be available at the 
April 22nd general member-
ship meeting.  
Bring your telescopes and any 
refreshments you want. A grill 
will be provided for hamburg-
ers and hot dogs. Weather 
permitting, this will be a good 
time to check out the sky from 
S-E Ohio.  
 
Kind Regards,  
Pete Flohr 

Meeting This Month 
Friday, April 22nd  

 
     This month we are happy to 
have Craig W. Williams as our 
speaker.  Mr. Williams is an 
aerospace engineer with NASA 
Glenn Research Center since 
1983. His specialty is advanced 
system propulsion technology. 
 
      The title of Craig W. Wil-
liams's presentation is 'The Cas-
sini Mission to Saturn.' It will be 
a powerpoint overview of the 
Cassini unmanned interplane-
tary probe which was launched 
in October 1997 by the Glen Re-
search Center. The roles of the 
NASA Glen Research Center 
and the speaker vis-a-vis this 
mission will be discussed.  



Club 
 
April 9, Observatory Open House and 
             Star Party 8 PM AND  
             Messier Marathon 
April 16, Astronomy Day 2005 
April 22, Monthly Meeting 8 PM 
May 7, ACA Astronomy Day Programs 
           at Akron Library and Observatory 
May 7, Observatory Open House featuring Saturn 
May 27, Monthly Meeting 8 PM 

Celestial 
 
April 8, New Moon 
April 11, Moon 1.3 deg. S. of Pleiades 
April 22, Lyrid Meteors 
April 24, Full Moon 
April 26, Mercury at Greatest W longation 
May 8, New Moon 
May 26, 2 shadows on Jupiter 

Activities Calendar 
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outside and look southward in 
the general direction of Omega 
Centauri.  Guess what?  It had 
cleared and the sky was beauti-
ful!  And NO EQUIPMENT!!       
      Oh well, there’s always next 
year.  A while back, I com-
mented that nothing in the world 
develops patience like amateur 
astronomy, and here’s another 
example.  Curses.  Foiled ag 
      Speaking of curses, I know 
you won’t be reading this before 
our planned reattempt at the 
Messier Marathon about which I 
wrote last month.  We’re going 
to be at the observatory before 
sundown this coming Friday, 
April 8th despite the fact that the 
weather forecast isn’t looking 
very promising.  I learned a 
Mexican expression this trip:  
(Continued on Page 3) 
“Tláloc es malo” which is mut 
tered when looking upward and 
seeing clouds.  It means that the 
Aztec rain god, Tláloc, is angry 
with us and cursing our attempts 
to see the sky by threatening 
rain.  Exactly which one of you 
has ticked off Tláloc THIS 
time!? 

 
Treasurer's Report: 3/1/05 - 3/31/05  

 
        Total Beginning Assets                                         $8,012.01 

 
Income 

        Donations                                                                      $4.44 
        Dues                                                                            $90.00 
        Interest on balances                                                      $6.80 
        Magazine Subscriptions Paid to ACA                        $94.90 
          

Expenses 
        Property & Liability Insurance                                $(617.00) 
        Magazine Subscriptions paid by ACA                      $(94.90) 
        Newsletter Expense (postage)                                   $(59.20) 
 
        Total Ending Assets                                               $7,437.05 

Astronomy Day Festivities in 
Final Preparation - by Dave 
Jessie 
    Our observance of Astronomy 
Day is almost here…Saturday, 
May 7th, to be exact.  What are 
we doing?  We’re going to be in 
two places at once.  Talk about 
talent!!   
    Ray Hyer, our Astronomy 
Day Committee Chairperson, 
has made arrangements with the 
Akron Public Library to have a 
wonderful high-traffic location 
near the entrance from High 
Street.  This affords us an oppor-
tunity to take astronomy to the 
masses in a venue MUCH more 
likely to generate interest than 
our old method at a local mall.    
      Questions like “how many 
aliens have you guys seen?” is 
likely to be replaced by sincere 
interest in the subject we hold so 
dear.  At least that’s our hope.     
      Also, Ray Paul and others 
are going to be at our observa-
tory in Portage Lakes to show 
folks the tools we use pursuing 
our hobby.  Jason Shinn has 
been assisting Mr. Hyer by 

Observatory Report 
      Just a couple of real short com-
ments this month. 
      I’ve been by the observatory 
several times and noticed that  
the exterior lighting hadn’t been 
turned back on after an  
observing session. So, just a re-
minder, to everyone who uses 
the facility, please remember to turn 
the exterior light at the 
observatory and the yard light at the 
park maintenance 
building back on when you are fin-
ished. 
       It looks like the weather has fi-
nally broken, so it’s time to  
get back on the storage building 
project. I’ll be looking at  
storage buildings for the next month 
or so. If you happen to  
spot one in the range of 8’ x 10’ 
please let me know. I’d like 
to try and have it in place by the end 
of May. 
      If you see this in time, please 
also remember the observatory 
program this Saturday, April 9. The 
last two were a bust due  
to weather so maybe we’ll get lucky 
this weekend. 
 
RAY PAUL 
Observatory Director 

printing astro photos from club 
members and making a beautiful 
display.   
      I personally want to thank 
Ray, Jason, Ray and everyone 
else that has contributed effort to 
this cause.   
      More discussion will follow 
at the next ACA meeting on Fri-
day, April 22nd which is the regu-
larly scheduled fourth Friday of 
the month meeting date.  Signup 
sheets will be available to volun-
teer time at either or both loca-
tions.  You might also contact 
Ray Hyer beforehand by phone 
or email.  Thanks to everyone for 
your help. 



What’s the prime focus 
FOV with my LPI/DSI/
webcam/SLR/DSLR? 

 
…from the Veep 
 
           Here’s a question fre-
quently seen on the various 
online astronomy forums. It’s 
not nearly so mysterious as 
some of the common re-
sponses might make it seem.    
          It depends on only two 
variables, no matter what type 
of telescope or camera is be-
ing used. Armed with this in-
formation, one can quickly de-
cide whether a given object 
makes sense for a given 
setup, and whether adding a 
Barlow or two will help.  
        Often folks ask what fo-
cal ratio they need to use to 
image planets, and are told 
F/20 to F/30 is best. That’s 
not correct. The focal ratio 
doesn’t enter into it - it’s the 
focal length. A 100mm refrac-
tor will have a huge field of 
view at F/30 - a planet would 
be a tiny speck in the middle. 
 
           You’ll need to know the 
dimensions of your imaging 
chip or film slide, and the fo-
cal length of the telescope. 
Focal lengths are published 
for pretty much every model 
you are likely to encounter so 
that’s easy enough. It’s worth 
being aware that the pub-
lished figures are approxi-
mate, and in the case of de-
signs with large ranges of fo-
cus accommodation, such as 
SCT’s, the true focal length 
will vary with the length of any 
added hardware behind the 
telescope. The dimensions of 
the imaging chip are generally 

provided by the camera 
manufacturer. For a chart 
showing the sizes of the chips 
in some commonly used cam-
eras, see the March issue of 
the “Night Sky” newsletter, 
available on the Club’s web-
site: www.acaoh.org . 
 
           The chips are rarely 
square, so it’s normal to end 
up with two different dimen-
sions for length and height - 
this is one reason that com-
mon attempts to equate a 
given camera to a given eye-
piece view are suspect. The 
most common such approxi-
mation is to use the diagonal 
measure of the chip to calcu-
late “magnification” and to 
then describe an eyepiece 
with the same magnification. 
Since the eyepiece is round 
rather then rectangular, this 
results in only a rough ap-
proximation - one on which I’d 
hate to base the planning of 
an imaging session. You can 
see by the (very) rough dia-
gram below the difference be-
tween these shapes with the 
same diagonal measurement. 
The lighter gray area would 
be visible in an eyepiece but 
wouldn’t be seen by the cam-
era. 

From this point it’s just arith-
metic or the use of commonly 
available charts or software.  
You can get a decent approxi-
mation of each dimension in 
arcminutes by dividing the 
length or width of the imaging 
chip in use by the focal length 
of the telescope, then dividing 
that quotient by .0003. As an 
example, I do some planetary 
imaging with my 12” Meade 
LX200 and a SAC-7 camera. 
The focal length of the Meade 
is about 3000mm. The SAC-
7’s chip is 2.7mm X 3.6mm. 
The longer dimension is thus 
about (3.6/3000)/.0003, or 4 
arcminutes, and the smaller is 
(2.7/3000)/.0003, or 3 arcmin-
utes. Inserting a 2X Barlow at 
its design distance will cut the 
FOV in half, thus doubling the 
size of the object on the chip - 
and doubling the required ex-
posure time. The same cam-
era in my ED80, at 600mm, 
would image a field 5 times 
larger in both dimensions, or 
15 X 20 arcminutes, even 
though the focal ratio is very 
similar - F/7.5 compared to 
F/10. 
 
           The easiest way to get 
these results is probably the 
free program, “CCD Calcula-
tor”, offered by Rod Wodowski 
and New Astronomy Press at: 
 
http://www.wodaski.com/
wodaski/pick_a_camera.htm 
 
You can see the linear effect 
of focal length changes in the 
following picture, which is a 
composite of three shots 
taken using a Meade LPI 
imager on the Meade 12” 
LX200 at effective focal 



 
The ACA would like to extend a 
warm welcome to Travis Smith, 
our newest member! 
 
We are thrilled to have you with 
us and look forward to seeing 
you at ALL club meetings and 
events (despite how far away 
you live!) 

lengths of approximately 
1500mm, 3000mm, and 
6000mm. You can see that 
Jupiter is nicely framed in the 
LPI’s  field of view (it has a 
chip a little larger than the 
SAC-7) when shot at 
6000mm. Now the problem is 
to find a night when the see-
ing will support shooting at 
6000mm! 
 
John Crilly 
jcrilly@neo.rr.com 
 

 

Stay tuned for details. 
10.) Membership dues are due in 
May. 
 
ACA Secretary 
Pete Flohr  

Minutes from the March 25 
Membership Meeting 

1.) ACA's general membership 
meeting was called to order at 
8:00 pm 
2.) Secretary's minutes were ac-
cepted from last general mem-
bership meeting. 
3.) Treasurer's report was read 
and can be found in the newslet-
ter. 
4.) Observatory director Ray 
Paul had nothing new to report 
at this time. 
5.) Public events calendats are 
still available at any general 
membership meeting why sup-
plies last; or www.acaoh.org 

6.) The next meeting will be 
April 22. 
7.) Club Elections: President-
David Jessie, Vice President-
John Crilly,  Secretary-Pete 
Flohr or Geoffrey Corney, Tre-
surer-Diane North, Assistant  
Secretary/Treasurer-Rosaelena 
Villasenor, Newsletter Editor-
Ray Hyer or George Rufener 
8.) Messier Marathon Friday, 
April 8th followed by an obser-
vatory open house Saturday, 
April 9th. 
9.) Astronomy Day will be in 
May. This year we will be at two 
locations. The observatory and 
the Akron Public Main Library. 

Astronomy Day Program 
    
     As we approach the May 7 date, work 
continues to make this year’s program one 
filled with visual delights. The image at 
the left is a slide from Jason Shinn’s inter-
active Power Point that will allow the visi-
tor to hear the sound s from radio emis-
sions. 
     At the meeting on the 22nd we will ask 
members to sign up to be at the display to 
represent the Club. Please take the time to 
help us “take astronomy to the people”. 
 
Astronomy Day Planning Committee 
Ray Hyer 
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Yes!  I want to become a member of the Astronomy Club of Akron 
www.acaoh.org 
(PLEASE PRINT) 

NAME: PHONE: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: STATE: ZIP: 

EMAIL ADDRESS: 

Astronomy Club of Akron annual memberships renew in the month of May. 

 ADULT (ages 18 and older) ......$30.00 JUNIOR (ages 12 to 17)......... $15.00 
 ADDED ADULT member .............$15.00 FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ............. $40.00 

I realize the full color version of The Night Sky newsletter is available for download by members from  
our web page at www.acaoh.org, but I would rather have the B&W version mailed to my address via USPS. 


